The research aims to analyze the kinship of nilem fish strains using RAPD (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA). This research used exploratory method with descriptive analysis. The primers used in the RAPD method are OPA-02 (5'-TGCCGAGCTG-3 '), OPA-03 (5'-AGTCAGCCAC-'3), OPA-05 (5'-AGGGGTCTTG-3') and OPA-11 (5) 5'-CAATCGCCGT-3 '). The primary optimization results showed that OPA-02 and OPA-11 were the primary primers for detecting polymorphic and monomorphic fragments of the nilem fish genome. Phenograms from the RAPD method that were processed through the NTSYS-pc program showed that the OPA-02 primer was the best primer for nilem kinship analysis. Relationship between red nilem with green nilem is 92%, red nilem and green nilem with mangot nilem are 72% and the three nilem with beureum panon are 12%.
INTRODUCTION
Nilem fish is an endemic fish in West Java that has good prospects to be farmed because its eggs can be used as export commodities and baby fish products for domestic market needs. However, industrial-scale of nilem cultivation carried out through artificial spawning can result in the decrease of reproduction capabilities of parent fish in the form of decreased fecundity, egg quality and decreased ability of nilem fish to adapt to the environment.
Development of nilem aquaculture needs to be done to increase the production of nilem and currently there are four strains developed in the Priangan area (Sumedang, Garut, Singaparna, Tasikmalaya) local namely red nilem, green nilem, mangot nilem and bereum panon ( Fig. 1 ).
Nilem is a mass spawner (synchronous batch spawner) and egg fecundity that varies between the existing nilem strains [1] . This variation is a reflection of polymorphism that will be shown in the differences in phenotype and genotype in the genome of the nilem strain.
Selective hatchery programs in nilem are rarely carried out. Generally, hatchery programs favor the crossing of different strains through cross breeding [2] . Artificial breeding is very helpful in increasing the value of nilem fish seed production, but cross breeding is likely to have a negative impact if the broodstock used in fact has a close kinship [3] .
The selection program can be implemented if the genetic diversity of the nilem fish is high, and if the genetic diversity is low (kinship between close strains) it may be possible to cross (hybridize) [4] . Information on genetic variation based on genotypic data obtained from polymorphic fragments resulting from amplification of the genome of the nilem fish is useful to determine the close proximity of genetic kinship between strains. Based on the test results using the RAPD-PCR (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA-Polymerase Chain Reaction) method, a phylogram (phenogram) will be obtained based on genetic data that is in accordance with the morphological characteristics (phenotype) of Nilem fish strains. Furthermore, the kinship data of this nilem fish strain can be used in designing a superior nilem fish breeding program.
RESEARCH MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research method used was exploratory method without using experimental design. Data obtained from research in the form of polymorphic and monomorphic DNA fragments resulting from amplification of the RAPD-PCR method were further analysed using the NTSYS (Numerical Taxonomy and Multivariate Analysis System) program to produce phylogenic trees that declared kinship among the four nilem fish strains.
The materials used in the study include nilem as research objects, chemicals, a set of DNA amplification and electrophoresis.
Fish samples:
Fish samples used in this study were red nilem, green nilem, mangot nilem and panon beurem. The nilem strain was obtained from the Ciherang Public Aquatic Fisheries Conservation Center and Ciparanje outdoor hatchery, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Sciences, Universitas Padjadjaran. Genomic DNA samples from each strain were taken from a part of the brain as a template DNA source.
DNA Extraction:
The sample used was a part of the fish's brain and then the sample was put into a plastic bottle that had been added preservation solution with a composition of 96% alcohol and glycerol (4: 1) for DNA extraction.
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Fig. 1. Nilem fish strain (personal documentation)
DNA extraction was carried out by using the wizard® genomic purification kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Brain samples were weighed and 1.5 ml and put into eppendorf tubes then crushed using plastic chopsticks and 300 ml of nucleic lysis solution was added. Then the sample was incubated in a water bath at 65ºC for 15 minutes. After that, 1.5 μl RNase solution was added to the sample and then homogenized and then incubated again at 37ºC for 20 minutes and dried. The next step is to add 100 µl of protein precipitation solution to the sample then the sample was homogenized and cooled on ice for 5 minutes. The solution was then centrifuged for 4 minutes at 13,000 rpm. After a precipitate has formed at the base of the microtube, then the supernatant was taken at the top of the tube and transferred to a new eppendorf tube, and 300 μl of isopropanol were added at room temperature. Subsequently, the solution was centrifuged again for 1 minute at a speed of 13,000 rpm. The supernatant at the top of the tube is removed, then mixed with 300 µl of 70% ethanol at room temperature, then centrifuged again for 1 minute at a speed of 13,000 rpm. Ethanol was removed, and the DNA pellet bound to the bottom of the tube was dried for 15 minutes by turning the Eppendorf tube upside down over a dry tissue. The pellet is then dried by adding 50 µl rehydration solution, then incubated for 1 hour in a water bath at 65ºC, the resulting solution is a DNA sample solution.
The quantity and quality of the DNA sample as the primary template used needs to be measured to determine the concentration and purity of the sample. The formula for calculating DNA concentration [5] is as follows:
DNA concentration (ng / µl) = 50 ng / µl x OD260 x dilution factor Dilution factor = 50 times
The ratio between the readings of DNA sample spectrophotometry at A260nm and A280nm determines the level of DNA purity. The quality of DNA isolated is said to be pure if the ratio of the two values ranges between 1.8-2.0 [6] .
RAPD Primary Optimization:
PCR optimization is needed considering the RAPD primary sequences stick randomly along the DNA of the sample fish genome so that only the primary sequences that are complementary to the DNA sequences of the genome produce DNA fragments. Considering that nilem species have taxonomic similarities, especially the order of Cypriniformes and Cyprinidae family with carp, RAPD primary selection refers to the results of studies on carp for primary use of RAPD of nilem fish.
Four primers of RAPD (OPA-2, OPA-3, OPA-5 and OPA-11) have been selected by referring to the results of Muharam (2010) and Mulyasari (2010) research to identify polymorphisms in koi fish (Cyprinus carpio koi) and nilem (O. hasselti).
The results show that the suitable RAPD primers for nilem are OPA-2 and OPA-11 in base order as listed in Table 1 . Thus these two primers are used as a reference for identification of kinship in nilem fish studies. 
DNA
Amplification with RAPD-PCR Technique: Amplification of striped catfish genome DNA was carried out using the RAPD-PCR method to see a marker of polymorphism and kinship in fish species. This amplification uses two primary types of Operon Technology namely OPA-2 and OPA-11. Each sample was reacted with 12.5 µl 2X go taq® green master mix (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 1.25 µl RAPD primers, 2 µl DNA samples as a template and 9.25 µl sterile Nuclease Free Water was added until the overall total reaction volume is 25 µl. PCR reaction was carried out using 45 thermal cycler replication cycles starting from denaturation, annealing and extension stages. Before the denaturation stage begins, the process started with the stage of pradenaturation at a temperature of 95ºC for 2 minutes (1 cycle). Each replication cycle consisted of denaturing at 95ºC for 1 minute, annealing at 36ºC for 1 minute and extension at 72ºC for 2 minutes. After 45 cycles, the process was ended with final extension at 72ºC for 5 minutes [7] . The amplification product was then electrophorized for 85 minutes at 75V in 1.4% agarose gel.
Kinship Strains: Analysis of genetic kinship of the nilem fish sample was done by inputting the presence or absence of DNA fragments from the amplification results that were translated into numerical data. The DNA amplicon that appears translates into number one (1) and what does not appear is translated to number zero (0). DNA fragments that are only amplified in a stripped catfish sample and not amplified in another catfish sample are interpreted as polymorphic fragments that indicate genetic variation and differences in genetic distance between an organism [8] .
The genetic relationship of the nilem DNA sample is determined by calculating its similarity index based on amplified numeric data. This safety index is calculated using the NTSYS program. Kinship among nilem fish was analyzed using genetic distance based on the modified Nature et al. UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Averages) program. (2006) from the NTSYS software. Data generated from the use of the program in the form of phylogeny tree construction is presented in the form of a phenogram.
RESULT S AND DISCUSSION

DNA Extraction
DNA isolation or extraction carried out on test samples is intended to obtain DNA pellets that can be used as templates. This extraction process includes the process of tissue lysis, the process of separating and dissolving cell organelles with the cell nucleus, the process of settling extracted remnants, and washing DNA pellets from debris (residual extraction results) so that only DNA pellets are obtained [9] . The existence of genomic DNA isolation results of catfish sample can be demonstrated from the results of 1.4% agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig.  2) . Based on the 1kb DNA marker, the size of the genome DNA is above 10000 bp (10 kb) because DNA consists of exons and introns so that the size of the DNA fragments of the genome of the nilem brain (Fig. 2) is longer than that of the 1 kb DNA marker.
The quality of genomic DNA as a template is indicated by measurements of DNA concentration and purity values obtained from spectrophotometric measurements that have been carried out based on the ratio of absorbance ratio values of A260 nm and A280 nm. The concentration of genomic DNA can be determined by calculating the value of A260 nm times 50 mg / ml multiplied by the dilution factor (50x) [5] . The results of DNA concentration and purity calculations are presented in Table 2 .
The result of genomic DNA extraction which has a good purity level is between 1.8-2.0 [10] . The absorbance ratio at wavelengths of 260 and 280 (A260 / A280) which is above the range DNA purity values indicates that there is RNA contamination, while purity value below 1.8 indicates that there is protein contamination. Good genomic DNA concentration values are more than 50 μg / ml [5] . Based on the results obtained above, nilem fish brain genome DNA ranged from 125.0 to 672.5 μg / ml while its purity ranged from 1.667 to 1.975, so the genomic DNA was suitable to use in the amplification process.
Nilem Fish DNA Amplifiers
Nilem fish genome DNA amplification results using OPA-02 primers is presented in Fig. 3 . DNA fragments produced vary because there are differences in the order of the nucleotide bases where the primary attachment is attached. The variation of the DNA band depends on the suitability of the template and primer used with different size of the amplicon pliers [11] .
DNA fragments can be grouped into two categories, namely polymorphic bands and monomorphic bands. Polymorphic bands are images of DNA bands that appear in certain sizes, but in other DNA sample, bands are not found at that size [12] . Monomorphic band is a band found in most fish samples with the same fragment size so that it has no variation. DNA amplified by OPA-02 primers ranging from 1856 to 367 bp is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 , beureum panon fish (NBP2) has the most amplified bands, with 16 DNA bands. Whereas the red nilem (NM2) has 6 DNA bands, the green nilem (NH2) has 7 DNA bands and the mangot nilem (NMG2) has 4 DNA bands. 
Based on
--* OPA-02 amplification polymorphic bands are found in the beureum panon, ranged in sizes 1856 bp, 1625 bp, 1467 bp, 1418 bp, 1341 bp, 1216 bp, 1098 bp, 1155 bp, 1056 bp, 933 bp, 647 bp, 599 bp , 413 bp, and 367 bp. The polymorphic band was not found in samples of other nilem strains. The polymorphic fragments of the beureum panon fish may be due to the morphological characteristics of the fish. The phenotype of beureum panon has specific characteristics compared to other nilem fish, which has a silvery body color such as milkfish, with a relatively small body size and unique characteristic such as red spots on the operculum, and red eyes.
In the sample of red, green and mangot nilem there is no variation of DNA bands or polymorphic fragments but has different DNA fragments between the three nilem. In the green nilem there is a different band with the red nilem and mangot that is in fragments 555 bp (Table  3 ). These different DNA fragments are representations for different phenotypes between green nilem and red nilem. Overall polymorphic fragments are only found in beureum panon and not found in red, green and mangot nilem, indicating that the genetic distance of the beureum panon with the other three strains is far.
In addition to OPA-02 primers, OPA-11 primers also produce polymorphic bands in four nilem strains (Fig. 4) .
Fragments amplified using OPA-11 primers (Fig.  4 ) have 3 DNA bands on the red nilem (NM11), 10 DNA bands on the beureum panon (NBP11), 4 bands on the green nilem (NH11) and 6 bands on the mangot nilem (NMG11) . The size of the visualized tape is in the range of 2462-268 bp. There are two strains that produce polymorphic fragments; beureum panon with 7 fragments and mangot nilem with 3 fragments (Table 4 ). Based on the number of polymorphic and monomorphic fragments (Table 4) , beureum panon fish have the most DNA fragments of 10, whereas red nilem has 3, green nilem 4 and mangot nilem have 6 DNA fragments. The nilem beureum panon strain has as many as 7 polymorphic fragments amplified at 2462 bp, 1498 bp, 1156 bp, 986 bp, 885 bp, 356 bp and 298 bp. In contrast, in mangot strains there were three variations of DNA fragments amplified at sizes 1325 bp, 1190 bp, and 1092 bp.
This polymorphic fragment of the beureum panon strain can be represented by morphological characteristics of fish which is silvery color that is darker in the upper part of the body and brighter in the abdomen. The distinctive feature that distinguishes the beureum panon from the other nilem is the red spot on the operculum, red eyes, and a black line behind the operculum. The body size of the beureum panon is relatively small compared to red nilem, green nilem and mangot nilem [13] .
Mangot strains also have phenotypic variations which are indicated by the presence of polymorphic fragments (Table 4 ). This phenotype variation of the nilem strain is related to its morphological characteristics, where the nilem mangot mouth which is located at the tip of the lower nose, pectoral fins, reddish ventral fins, and tail shape which resembles crescent moon that differentiates it from other nilem strains. OPA-11 primers can identify genetic similarities found in red and green Nilem that are indicated by monomorphic fragments at the fragment size position of 268 bp and 568 bp ( Table 4 ). In green nilem, DNA fragments are different from red nilem, which is 338 bp in size. These different DNA fragments may be fragments that produce a silvery color on the green nilem which is similar to the beureum panon. 
Phylogenetic Analysis of Nilem Strains
RAPD variations have been widely used to investigate the population structure of various types of fish [14] such as nilem fish [4] , tilapia [15] and families Cichlidae, Mugilidae , Sparidae and Serranidae [16] . The existence of DNA bands that emerged from the amplification results using RAPD primers was translated into a binary matrix which was then used for simple matching equation analysis to determine the level of kinship between the samples of the nilem fish studied. According to [17] , UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Averages) analysis is the processing of binary matrix data into a kinship tree (phenogram) which shows the percentage of phenotypic similarity of each sample of the nilem strain. Phenograms obtained using OPA-2 and OPA-11 primers showed variable results (Figs. 5 and 6).
Kinogram of nilem fish samples using OPA-02 primers showed that the highest kinship index was found in red nilem samples with green nilem which was 92% then mangot nilem samples had a kinship index of 72% of red and green nilem. This shows that mangot nilem has a high level of kinship with red and green nilem.
Kinship index of beureum panon strain with the other three nilem strains is only 12%, this shows that the strain's genetic relationship is far away. Phenograms produced from OPA-11 primers differ from phenograms from OPA-02 ( Fig. 6 ).
In the Nilem strain philogram using OPA-11 primers, green nilem samples and mangot nilem have a kinship index of 60%, it shows that the level of kinship between the two samples is still relatively high. Kinship index between mangot nilem samples with green nilem and red nilem is 35.25%, which means that the similarity level of red nilem strains with mangot nilem and green nilem is relatively low whereas for beureum panon samples the lowest kinship index is 24% with the other three strains. OPA-02 primer was able to produce monomorphic DNA fragments in each sample (indicated by the high genetic similarity index of red, green, mangot nilem strains) but polymorphic fragments were only found in the highest number of beureum panon (NBP2) samples. This indicates that OPA-02 primers work optimally on beureum panon (NMG2) samples. Instead the phenogram produced by OPA-11 polymorphic band primers showed low genetic similarity between red, green and mangot nilem strains. Based on the results of the two phenograms, OPA-02 primers provide the interpretation of genetic kinship of the nilem strain better than OPA-11.
Phenograms of the two primers show that both primers interpret a different kinship index from each sample. Based on the phenogram in Fig. 6 the similarity index of beureum panon with red nilem, green nilem and mangot nilem is 24%, which shows that beureum panon has a close kinship with the three nilem strains (primary OPA-11). Beureum panon strains have more similarities with the genus Tawes (Puntius) [18, 13] ) which are also shown in Fig. 5 with the highest number of polymorphic fragments (primary OPA-02). 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results and discussion, it can be concluded as follows:
1. OPA-02 primer is suitable for determining kinship among nilem strains. 2. Genetic distance of red and green nilem is 92%, and genetic distance of mangot nil is 72%, and genetic distance between the three nilem with beureum panon is 12%.
SUGGESTIONS
Suggestions that can be given for further research included:
1. Research on hybridization of green nilem with other strains is needed for the purpose of increasing egg production. 2. RAPD-PCR analysis is recommended to determine the potential parent of superior nilem breeds to increase egg production in nilem strains.
